
Multi-user voice mail phones from Sprint.

EnT1 All -digital answerer with speakerphone,
voice Caller ID*, Call Waiting ID and 12 mailboxes
Sprint Meridian 9516CW. Voice Caller ID guides unknown callers (not on call list)
to desired mailbox-automatically routing recognized callers to any of 12 user -defined
mailboxes. Voice announce-phone says caller's name (if matched with recognized
number) or will announce incoming phone number. Message forwarding-phone
calls you at a remote location to notify you of new messages. Call Waiting ID identifies
second caller while phone is in use. Multiple -extension capability with Superflash-
shows Call Waiting numbers on in -use, similar -model extension phones. Play mes-
sages and review caller's list from any TouchTone phone. Fax switch-manage three
numbers with two lines through distinctive ring feature. 75 -memory call list. Backlit
3 -line display. Hands -free mute. Menu -driven setup. (TSP) 43-5814 249.99
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1:=2 Fully -digital answerer with
phone and time/day stamp
Sprint SP803. All incoming and outgoing messages are digitally recorded on a
reliable chip. You can access answerer remotely from any Touch -Tone phone using
your numeric code. If you're calling long-distance to check messages, toll -saver
helps cut costs. Call screen-hear who's leaving a message. Memo recording.
Selective play, skip, delete and repeat functions. 12 -minute total recording.
Adjustable volume for best sound. Built-in phone speed dials 9 numbers. Mute
and hold buttons have light -up LED indicators to let you know you're not being
overheard. Redial and flash button for use with special phone service features.
(TSP) 43-5803 99.99

See Index for these listings:

Sprint
Answerers with
Up to 12 Mailboxes

Most of these fully -digital answerer and phone combos include

multi-user voice mail so callers can leave messages for specific

people or departments. Choose the one that fits your needs.

Digital Signal Processing Speakerphone (DSP). Allows both parties to
speak freely without cutting each other off.

Fully -digital answerer. Both outgoing and incoming messages are recorded
on a digital chip for more reliable recording, with no tapes to break or replace.

Hands -free mute button. Just press mute button once-you don't have to
hold it down - to make in -room comments without being heard by the caller.

Multi-user voice mail. Lets several people use the same answerer.
Messages are kept in separate mailboxes and retrieved with a special code.

Priority Calling feature in answerers. Friends calling from any Touch -Tone
phone can enter a secret code which sounds a distinctive beeping alert on your
answerer so you know it's important to pick up.

Available
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IM21 Four mailboxes-perfect for the busy family
Sprint SP804. Separate voice mail for Mom, Dad and the kids saves everyone
time. All -digital answerer records up to three outgoing messages. Access answerer
remotely from any ToLch-Tone phone to retrieve your messages. Friends who enter
a secret code can generate a beeping alert signal from your answerer so you or an-
other nearby user know it's important to pick up. Answerer also features a time
stamp, call screening, 24 -minute recording and a toll saver to save on long-dis-
tance message retrieval. Record memos or 2 -way conversations. Voice menu guides
you for easy setup. Hold and mute buttons have light -up LED indicators to verify
activation. 16 -number speed dialing and speakerphone with Digital Signal Process-
ing. Flash and redial buttons. (TSP) 43-5804 129.99

Plugs  Jacks  Cords  Dialers  Headsets  Adapters  Ringers and Flashers * Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery Service
from your phone company. Service and products may not be available in all stores.


